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BAHN has published Daniel J. Danielsen
and the Congo: Missionary Campaigns and Atrocity Photographs by Óli
Jacobsen. This is the first of our subsidia volumes in our Studies in Brethren
History.
Dr Neil Dickson, editor of Brethren Historical Review, writes:
This book makes three bold new claims for Daniel J. Danielsen (1871–1916):
·

He took some of the most famous photographs of the atrocities in the Congo under the
rule of King Leopold II of Belgium that were used by writers such as Mark Twain.

·

He was the first to hold public meetings at which magic lantern slides were shown in
the campaign which would stir the conscience of the public and force a change of
regime in the Congo.

·

As the first Faroese-speaking, full-time Brethren evangelist, he had a crucial role at a
critical juncture in the spread of the movement within the Faroes.

A forgotten tombstone in an old island cemetery started Óli Jacobsen on his quest. Through
painstaking original research, he persuasively makes a convincing case for each of the
book’s central claims. It rescues Daniel Danielsen from the obscurity into which he had
fallen and restores him to his rightful place in history. The book also paints a fascinating
portrait of a man and his times, and how this ‘fearless soldier of the Lord’ campaigned
tirelessly to change them.

We are offering this book to BAHN members at the
discounted price of £15+p&p (£2.80 for single copies in
the UK) (rrp £20)
Please send the order form electronically to Dr Neil Summerton at
neil.summerton@btinternet.com

or post to him at: Abbey Court, Cove, Tiverton, Devon EX16 7RT

ORDER FORM FOR THOSE ORDERING FROM THE UK
Please send me

(number) copies of Daniel J. Danielsen and the Congo

Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Telephone:
Email address:
I enclose a sterling cheque drawn on a UK bank for £17.80 for single copies (cheques
payable to ‘Partnership (UK) Ltd) (for multiple copies you will be invoiced for the precise amount
including postage and packing)
I shall pay £
via PayPal function on the ‘Donate’ page on the Partnership website
(www.partnershipuk.org) (NB. please add 4% to the cost including that of p & p, to cover the
deduction made by PayPal when it forwards the payment to us)
Please send the completed form to neil.summerton@btinternet.com or by post to: Abbey Court,
Cove, Tiverton EX16 7RT, UK

(To complete form electronically, place to the cursor on the grey box and type in text or left click in the case of a tick box.)

ORDER FORM FOR OVERSEAS ORDERS
Please send me

(number) copies of Daniel J. Danielsen and the Congo.

Send by surface mail
Send by air mail
p when ascertained)

(We shall invoice you, including for the cost of p &

Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Telephone:
Email address:
I shall pay by sterling cheque drawn on a UK bank (cheques payable to ‘Partnership (UK)
Ltd)
I shall pay via PayPal function on the ‘Donate’ page on the Partnership website
(www.partnershipuk.org) (NB, our invoice will include an addition of 4% to meet PayPal's
charges)
Please send the completed form to neil.summerton@ruralinternet.co.uk or by post to: Abbey Court,
Cove, Tiverton EX16 7RT, UK
(To complete form electronically, place the cursor on the grey box and type in text or left click in the case of a tick box.)

